
Victor� Squar� �s� Chip� Men�
176 Saint Vincent Street, Toi Toi, Nelson 7010, New Zealand

A comprehensive menu of Victory Square Fish Chips from Nelson covering all 12 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Victory Square Fish Chips:
all right. they can order chip $1.60 amazing price. fish is a wesome size. they did it. they should enjoy the time of

light and the time of kicking salt and even salt. amazing. the time is good. read more. What User doesn't like
about Victory Square Fish Chips:

I might say this is possibly more 3 1\2 stars. There are some nice options for variety such as different types of
fries (take the crinkly option! . That being said, while one could say you’re asking for greasy food, our order was

without a doubt REALLY greasy. Fish was variable in tastiness (we tried different types and some was pretty
good, some meh , and my son was not particularly enthused by the burger. read more. Victory Square Fish
Chips from Nelson is in demand for its delicious burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and other sides are

offered.
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Burger�
CHEESEBURGER

Snack�
CHIPS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Sid� star�
HOT DOG

Starter salad�
WEDGE

Sauce� & butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

GARLIC

BUTTER
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Victor� Squar� �s� Chip�
176 Saint Vincent Street, Toi Toi,
Nelson 7010, New Zealand
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 04:30 -19:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:00 16:30-20:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00 16:30-20:00
Friday 12:00-14:00 16:30-20:00
Saturday 04:30 -20:00
Sunday 04:30 -20:00
Monday 04:30 -19:30
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